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President's Prose November
To quote the old guy in that British sit-com- “You’ve All Done Very Well!!” I am, of course, referring to our 28th Lake
swim which was a huge success (albeit with an exciting aftermath) thanks to everyone in the club who turned up to lend a
hand. Our great new marker buoys were a hit and hopefully we will work out how to make them stand upright by next year.
The last minute panic of being told there was to be a wedding at the same time as the swim
added some challenges as we could not use the shelter area. Luckily, one of Masters Swimming major sponsors, HBF, came
to the rescue with 4 of their great marquees which served the purpose for our registration tables, raffle sales and as Sandra’s
recording office. Thankfully the “wedding” turned out to be just a family birthday party. I had visions of a couple sharing
their romantic moment with 150 lycra clad new best friends! I know there is an article with great photos in this newsletter
but I would like to express my appreciation of a job well done!
The open water events are in full swing now until Easter next year and I wish everyone good luck in the water and remind
you to enjoy yourselves whilst you are battling the waves, stingers and other competitors. All that aside, they really are good
fun!
We currently have 68 club members – which is close to our all-time record – and it is just as well we don’t all turn up at the
same time for training. Not that our coaches, Lesley and Claire, couldn’t cope, but we could be a tad restricted with our programmes. It is encouraging to have a solid group of keen swimmers at each session and new potential members are always
made welcome. Having said that, I would like to wish relatively new member, Ariell Rose, a fond adieu. Ariell is moving to
the UK with her family and will be missed but always welcomed back.
As the year is rapidly coming to an end the emphasis is now more on our great Christmas socials and Kathy has planned a
party with an enticing theme of “Nice or Naughty” so check out the flyer and make sure you turn up at Lesley’s new home
on 13th December. Please don’t feel pressured to dress up but definitely make sure you turn up!
I recently attended a lecture and morning tea at UWA recognising the contribution of volunteers in the W.A.
Participant Pool and it was encouraging to see eight other Masters swimmers there from several clubs. I know some of our
members have been “guinea pigs” at various testing sessions over the past year (mainly at the behest of my daughter Sian)
and it is terrific that we can be involved in some very interesting research projects. We are a very useful demographic within
the wider community. Volunteers are always welcome. Some of our members parƟcipated in research at the Lion's Eye
InsƟtute undertaking some tests in connecƟon with the constant wearing of swimming goggles. Here is part of an extract
reported from the BriƟsh Medical Journal. People can con nue to wear goggles into their old age when swimming with no
increased risk of glaucoma according to Lions Eye Ins tute (LEI). LEI's medical researchers have found no link between the
regular use of swimming goggles and glaucoma. Previous studies had found a small but significant transient increase in
intraocular pressure ‐ a risk factor in the development of glaucoma ‐ in people wearing certain types of swimming goggles.
The studies found this increase was maintained while the goggles were on but returned to normal levels as soon as they
were taken oﬀ.
Unfortunately, two of our club members have made the sick list this month. It was very concerning to hear that Jason Taafe
had spent over a week in hospital undergoing tests following his Mandurah Half-Ironman event. Thankfully, he is now out
of danger and on the way to recovery. Marilyn Potter had an accident whilst over in Melbourne visiting her lovely new
grandson and has fractured 3 bones in her foot so will be out of the water for some time. I would like to wish them both a
quick return to full health as we miss their company.
As the December newsletter doesn’t come out until the end of the month, I would like
to take this opportunity to wish everyone the very best of good health and happiness
during the coming festive season. I hope you get the chance to spend plenty of time
with your friends, families and loved ones and try to do everything in moderation –
it’s much less painful that way and easier to undo the damage of over-indulgence.
(Do as I say – not as I do!)
See you on Monday at the Stubby Stakes
BEST WISHES FROM THE HILL…………….ANDREA
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Resting at Darling Range Sports College after completing lots
of aerobic swims. (Not all the swimmers stayed for afternoon
tea!) Freddo frogs all round on Monday. Thanks to Barbara,
Elspeth, Jill, Kathy, and Lesley for their timekeeping expertise!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN DECEMBER TO
Marilyn Potter 2nd; Alan Friday 17th; Elaine Bourne 23rd; Martin Byrne 27th
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Stubby Stakes on Monday 1st December is 100 Metres Back
Come to the pool with a plate of food to share and nominate your
time to have a go at winning the wine!!
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This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale Masters website where you
can find all club records and results.

Club Records
November 2014
Name
Andrea Williams

Age Group
65-69

Course
Short

Event
200 M IM

Well done Andrea! Stubby stakes winner and a record breaker!

Time
4.17.84

The 28th Lake Swim was blessed with a beautiful day, not too many flies, and lots of water in the lake. The
126 swimmers who took to the lake on Sunday 9th November were able to navigate their way around with
ease due to the addition of the new buoys. 111 swimmers swam the 1600 metres course around the lake and
15 open water novice swimmers swam the 400 metre course. Speaking personally the swim was a very
pleasant event!
As a club we are blessed with so many members willing to lend a hand and help make the day a success.
Claire would like to thank everyone who helped with setting up the marquees loaned to the club by HBF;
put the raffle prizes together and sell tickets; put out the buoys; get the swimmers registered; hand out their
caps; write numbers on arms; hand out pre ordered lake t shirts (and also sell on the day); the paddlers;
handing out bottles of water to swimmers as they completed the event, the time keepers, the
‘haulers’ (those club members who helped the swimmers who needed a hand to get their land legs back).
Kathy Brady took many photos of the day. Hopefully they will give you all an idea of what a great team
effort the day was!

Everyone so busy, and that was before anyone hit the
water!!
They say a picture paints a thousand words. I hope you
can read the words!

Taking a well earned
break before the
swimming begins.

400 metre swimmers (a few virgins in there) Well done to Russell, Elaine and Brian!
I think they all had fun and can’t wait to take on the 1600 metres next year.

Future Masters Swimmers getting a feel for a Lake Swim!

Well done to all the
winners!
We managed to have
some winning swimmers in our club and
raffle prize winners.
After all the excitement of the swim it
was time to sit back,
eat lunch and relax.

Russel

Russell

And then the peace was shattered by the helitacks! A very exciting finish to a great day. It was the fastest pack up
ever after we were told we had to evacuate the lake due to a bush fire in the near vicinity of the park. It was lucky
this happened after we had finished the swim. The lake had been quite full for the swim but the helitacks sucked up
over 50,000 litres and the water level dropped significantly.
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by Patricia Dalle Nogare

Scott and 5 of his mates ventured to Italy to ride the mountainous Dolomites in northern Italy. They arrived in Venice, stayed a couple of nights
and took a train to Bolzano where they got themselves organized and startOur merry (and
ed their bike ride with guide Martial, who was the same guide as Scotts’
unscathed) crew
Swiss Alps bike ride a couple of years ago.

Pretty spot for lunch
Overlooking Marmolada

After six days of riding at altitudes of over 2000m, it took its toll and the group
then migrated north a couple of hundred km’s for an intensive “rehydration
program” in Munich, called Oktoberfest (or something….).

Rehydration programme in full
swing- Scott signed up for the
advanced course!

Port Mahon

Meanwhile, whilst Scott was riding hard and doing something very
energetic, I was cruising the Spanish islands with my parents.

Ah, Juliette!

I met up with Scott in beautiful
Verona, Italy (think Romeo &
Juliette), which would have to be one of the best little towns in
northern Italy. I was there mainly for the yearly stone, marble &
granite fair at Verona. We did stop at some of the popular tourist spots
and get in some minor sightseeing. We then travelled to where
my parents were staying in a village called Canove de Roana for
Asiago alto‐piano
5 days which forms part of the altopiano (higher plains) of
Asiago at about 1000m. Very famous for Asiago cheese
(lots of cows and milk). Asiago was the site of a major
battle between the Austrians and allied British/ Italian
forces on the Alpine Front of World War 1, so there were a
few First World War mountain top forts and monuments
that we visited; and a museum all being restored for the 100
years anniversary since the war.
All too soon, we came back to Perth into our routines and our holiday became a distant but
unforgettable memory. Patricia Dalle Nogare

MAIDA VALE MASTERS
PRESENTS
2014 CHRISTMAS PARTY

THEME:

WHEN:

Saturday 13th December 2014

TIME:

7:00 p.m. Start

WHERE:

Lesley Hart’s Home
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BYO: Crockery, cutlery, glasses and chairs
Please bring a plate being Savoury or Sweet to share
DRINKS PROVIDED
Also, bring a gift valued at $10.00
Marked Male, Female or Unisex depending on the gift

Come and join your fellow Members for
Club Awards and Flippers

Last year our club participated in donating non perishable food and gifts to go into the Sharing a Hills
Christmas parcels for disadvantaged families in the Shire of Kalamunda. 229 large parcels and 120
individual parcels to nursing homes were distributed. Each parcel consisted of food and a present for each
family member.
Most of the schools in the Kalamunda shire, businesses and organisations donate food, presents and money.
(The money is used to top up any food items that are short, such as tins of ham, etc.). You will also see
boxes for donations in the shops whose owners kindly agree to participate.
From the beginning of November there will be a box for donations at Maida Vale Pool for anyone who
wishes to give a donation. If you wish to donate money, it can be handed to me on Monday nights and I will
pass it on to the treasurer of the Sharing a Hills Christmas.
If you wonder where the names of recipients for these parcels come from, they are recommended by the
local schools, children’s clinics and local churches.
Once again club members are asked if they have anytime to spare from 9.00 am on

Wednesday 17th December to help sort and count donation,

Thursday 18th December to help pack the parcels

Friday 19th December to help deliver the parcels
We hope to finish delivering the parcels by Friday midday.
Once again all the packing etc. will be at Kalamunda Church of Christ as they
have the facilities that can be used for the whole time and it is easy parking.

Jill McClelland

The Christmas sausage sizzle will be held on Monday 22nd December at the home
(address
in details
Dolphin
inDots.................
Dolphin
Dots) Hill. Watch
of Richard and Brenda Mazzucchelli, Details
13
Jaraba
Avenue,
Gooseberry
Dolphin dots for more information about this event.
This is the last club night before the New Year. No swimming on the 22nd
December —we will all be eating sausages;
and no swimming on the 29th December as the pool will be closed for the
Christmas period.
Watch Dolphin Dots for when swimming
commences again in 2015.

Our youngest club member, Thomas Outred, celebrated his 21st
birthday at the Village Pizza Kitchen in Lesmurdie with club
members who were all treated to the pizza kitchen’s delicious sweet
pizzas—no cakes allowed!
Who is that Balloon head?

If you are looking for new swimwear and haven’t got time to visit the shops this website has some different and well
priced bathers and other items for the keen swimmer! http://www.wiggle.com.au/swim/
And Claire has sent me the links to other websites where swimwear can be purchased. So if you are looking for
something a little bit different. Try one of these.
www.hiveswimwear.com ; www.proswimwear.co.uk ; www.swimmer2000.com
www.swimmersworld.com.au ; www.swimshop.co.uk ; www.allamericanswimsupply.com
www.aquashop.com.au ; www.swimmer.com.au ; www.aquadiva.com ; www.funkita.com
www.funkytrunks.com ; www.caƞishdesigns.com.au ; www.wiggle.com.au ; www.nova.swimwear.com
www.yingfa.com.au ; www.larrupingstore.com

Contact Details:
President:
Secretary:
Coaching panel :

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Claire Ware
Liz Bettridge

Ph:9293 2318
Ph: 9293 3041
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0428 695 427
Ph: 0404 849 656

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
claireware@aapt.net.au
effies_emporium@iinet.net.au

Editor:

Kate Elliott

Ph: 0400450 770

kelliott@iinet.net.au

Don’t forget to visit our club’s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/

